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By Kayleigh Sky

Pride Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 324 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.8in.Seeking
absolution for his past in a fiery death, a young space force pilot crashes his ship on a desert planet.
When Ellis Ligoria, King of Xol, witnesses a spaceship hurtling to the planets surface, he rushes to
the scene of the crash and joins the search party for survivors. As night descends, a strange
compulsion leads him to the site of an underground city. Here he rescues a badly injured Jem.
During his recovery, it is discovered that Jem is part Xolan. Not only that, but hes a genetically
submissive variation called a Xolani. Ellis has no wish to care for a Xolani but cannot resist his desire
for Jem. Taking him under his protection, he brings him home to his family. Desperately wanting
this new life, Jem claims to be a solitary Vagabond, a loner without family or home. A man nobody
wants or is looking for. Safe for the first time in his memory, Jem has hopes for a happy future. He is
falling in love with Ellis and adores his new family. All he wants is to live a quiet life as Ellis
consort,...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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